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Aspen Ambulance District Nurse Practitioner
Earns Heart Failure
—

Like a ‘Mobile Emergency Room’ Care Certification
Providing Immediate Care

Missy Jensen, nurse practitioner, with the CardioVascular
Institute of North Colorado at North Colorado Medical Center
and McKee Medical Center, has been named a Certified Heart
Failure nurse by the American Association of Heart Failure
Nurses.
Jensen’s designation as a
Certified Heart Failure Nurse
establishes she is knowledgeable
and well qualified to provide
specialized care to the patients
she serves through the
CardioVascular
Institute.
According to the American
Association of Heart Failure
Nurses, patients have better
outcomes when care is provided
by certified nurses.
“Missy’s
passion
for
achieving this certification was
to enhance the care that she
gives heart failure patients in our community,” said Dawn Olson,
Paramedics Jim Richardson (left) and Gabe Muething director of business development for CVI. “She continues to
oversee all aspects of the Aspen Ambulance District. represent our heart failure clinic and NCMC with a high degree of
professionalism and integrity. Missy is considered an expert in the
care paramedics (CCEMT-P) who have the highest level heart failure field. CVI is fortunate to have such a strong advocate
of EMT training in advanced care for serious medical for our heart failure population. “
conditions,” says Gabriel Muething, Aspen Ambulance
Jensen is one of three nurses in the state of Colorado to obtain
District Operations Manager. “It’s highly unusual for an this designation.
ambulance service in a community of our size to have
this many critical care paramedics.”

While Aspen Valley
Hospital (AVH) provides our
community with state-ofthe-art healthcare facilities,
life-saving technology, and
highly trained medical
professionals, the care you
receive before you arrive at
the hospital is vital, too.
Aspen Ambulance District, a
community-wide ambulance
service administered and
managed by the hospital,
brings that same level of
excellence in emergency
medical care and transport
to all Pitkin County
residents.
Responding
to
approximately 1,100 calls
a year, Aspen Ambulance
District employs 35 full-time
and part-time professionals
who
have
Emergency
Medical Technician (EMT),
EMT-Intermediate (EMT-I),
and paramedic (EMT-P)
Your mobile ER
certifications.
Aspen Ambulance District response units are equipped
“In addition, many full- for both basic and advanced life support. “With
time personnel are critical critical care paramedics and advanced life support
equipment, our
ambulances are
like a mobile
emergency
room, providing
immediate
treatment on
site that can
potentially save
a patient’s life
or
prevent
disability,” says
See ASPEN Page 3

Three Colorado Hopitals
Earn Recognition as the
Nation’s Top Performers

HealthOne Hospitals at North Suburban Medical Center,
Rose Medical Center and Swedish Medical Center were named
as three of the nation’s top performers on key quality measures
by The Joint Commission, the leading accreditor of health care
organizations in America. The three HealthONE hospitals were
recognized by The Joint Commission based on reported data about
evidence-based clinical processes that are shown to improve care
for certain conditions, including heart attack, heart failure and
pneumonia.
North Suburban, Rose, and Swedish are three of 405 U.S.
hospitals and only five hospitals in Colorado earning the distinction
See PERFORMERS Page 2
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of top performer on key quality measures
for attaining and sustaining excellence
in accountability measure performance.
Inclusion on the list is based on an
aggregation of accountability measure
data reported to The Joint Commission
during the previous calendar year. This
year’s first recognition program is based
on data that were reported for 2010.
“At the HealthONE hospitals, we
understand that what matters most to
our patients is safe, effective care,”
said Lindy Garvin, Vice President of
Quality for HealthONE. “Because of
our obligation to our patients, we have
made a commitment to accreditation
and to positive patient outcomes through
evidence-based care processes. We are
proud that three of our facilities have
been named to this exclusive list because
it proves that our quality efforts are
working and providing the best outcomes
for our patients.”
To be recognized as a top performer
on key quality measures, North
Suburban, Rose and Swedish met specific
95 percent performance thresholds on
data reported to The Joint Commission.
This means that when opportunities arise
to provide evidence-based practices, the
hospitals did so for at least 95 percent
of the time. Examples of evidence-based
practices include giving aspirin before and
after the arrival of heart attack patients
and giving antibiotics before surgery.
Rose and Swedish were both
recognized for achieving three thresholds:
heart attack, heart failure and pneumonia.
North Suburban was recognized for
achieving two thresholds: heart attack
and pneumonia.
“Today, the public expects
transparency in the reporting of
performance at the hospitals where they
receive care, and The Joint Commission
is shining a light on the top performing
hospitals such as North Suburban
Medical Center, Rose Medical Center
and Swedish Medical Center that have
achieved excellence on a number of vital
measures of quality care,” said Mark
R. Chassin, MD, FACP, MPP, MPH,
president of The Joint Commission.
In addition to being included in
today’s release of The Joint Commission’s
“Improving America’s Hospitals” annual
report, the HealthONE hospitals will be
recognized on The Joint Commission’s
Quality. For more information, go to
www.qualitycheck.org.
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Car Seats Colorado Dedicated to
Keeping Kids Safe on Roadways
Car Seats Colorado is dedicated to
keeping kids age 0-12 safe on Colorado
roadways.
Motor vehicle injuries represent
the leading cause of death among
children age 3-14 years old in the U.S.
(Source: NHTSA, 2008 data). Many of
these deaths can be prevented. Placing
children in age- and size-appropriate car
seats and booster seats reduces serious
and fatal injuries by more than half.
From 2006-2010, 64 child
passengers, ages 0-12 died in traffic
crashes in Colorado. Over half (55%)
were not using a child safety seat
or seat belt, or they were using one
improperly.
Who is CPS Team Colorado?
CPS Team Colorado encompasses
a network of safety and transportation
professionals in Colorado who represent
Child Passenger Safety (CPS) through
public education, technical training,
fostering advocacy and providing
necessary resources. This includes:
• Colorado Department of
Transportation
• Colorado State Patrol
• National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

• Car Seat Technicians
• EMS professionals
• Local Hospitals
• Children’s Hospital Colorado
(training contractor)

Fit Stations
CPS Team Colorado supports more
than 140 “fitting stations” across the state.

Most Fit Stations offer free assistance
for parents, providing invaluable car
seat checks to ensure proper seat
installation.
Colorado ‘Boosts’ Child Passenger
Safety Law
As of August 1, 2011, the one-year
education period for booster seat
violations will expire. The law now
stipulates a minimum fine of $82 per
violation.
The new law, enacted on August
1, 2010, requires all children under age
8 to be properly protected in a child
safety seat when traveling in a motor
vehicle. As a result, thousands of 6and 7-year-olds across the state are now
riding in booster seats. Previously, the
law required only 4 and 5-year-olds to
be in booster seats.
Children ages 4-7 who use booster
seats are 45% less likely to be injured
in a crash compared with children who
are restrained only by seat belts. In
Colorado, from 2004-2008, 28 children
ages 4-7 were killed in traffic crashes.
Twenty of them were improperly
restrained, totally unrestrained or using
only the vehicle seat belt (which does
not provide adequate protection).

McKee Medical Center Announces
Schedule of Flu Shot Clinics
Wellness Services at McKee Medical
Center will offer several community flu
shot clinics throughout the area over the
next few weeks. The vaccination offered
is to help prevent the seasonal flu. The
Centers for Disease Control recommends
everyone 6 months of age and older have
a yearly flu vaccine. The 2011-2012 flu
vaccine will protect against viruses that
research shows will be most common
this season: influenza A (H1N1) virus,
influenza A (H3N2) virus, and influenza
B virus.
Clinics are open to all adults as well as
children ages 4-17 who are accompanied
by a parent or legal guardian. Flu vaccines
are $25. No appointments are necessary.
McKee will offer pneumonia shots for
$70 and tetanus shots for $40 for people 16
and older. Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria and
whooping cough) vaccines are available
for people ages 11 to 64 for $65.

Medicare billing is available for flu and
pneumonia vaccines for Original Medicare
patients. Please bring your Medicare Part B
card. No other insurance billing is offered.
For more information about upcoming
clinics, please call (970) 635-4181 or visit
www.bannerhealth.com/mckeeflushots.

Saturday, Oct. 22
7 a.m. to noon
Immanuel Lutheran Church
4650 Sunview Dr., Loveland

Schedule of McKee flu shot
clinics

Sunday, Oct. 23
9 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
All Saints Episcopal Church
3448 N Taft Ave., Loveland

Saturday, Oct. 15
8 a.m. to noon
Skyline Center for Health
2555 E 13th St, Loveland

Monday, Oct. 24
3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Immanuel Lutheran School
4650 Sunview Dr., Loveland

Sunday, Oct. 16
9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Immanuel Lutheran Church
4650 Sunview Dr., Loveland

Monday, Nov. 7
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Chilson Senior Center
700 E 4th St., Loveland
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the community,
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even
during
Jim Richardson, Aspen Ambulance events.”
When
District Director.
The advanced life support units should you
call an
and critical care paramedics also
transport patients from AVH to ambulance?
If you or a
other facilities through our InterFacility Transfer (ITF) program, family member
which is funded by the hospital. suffers illness or
“Ground transport with advanced injury, you may
life support ambulances and critical wonder whether
care paramedics is vital because you need an
our unpredictable weather often a m b u l a n c e .
to The “Flight for Life” helicopter is an extension of
makes an airlift impossible,” says According
Jim, there’s no AVH’s emergency services. Its crew works closely
Jim.
easy answer to with Aspen Ambulance staff when transport to a
Emergency care at
that question. tertiary hospital is needed.
community events
For special events in the “But if you are
community, Aspen Ambulance concerned, it’s best to call 911,” arrive. “Sometimes we determine
District units and personnel are he adds. “Some residents in our that a patient doesn’t need an
service area are as much as an ambulance, and that there’s time
there in case of an emergency.
“We contract with sponsoring hour from the hospital. When you to drive to the hospital or wait to
organizations to have ambulances call an ambulance, we bring the see a doctor,“ says Jim. “If you’re
on site at events from local care of an emergency room to unsure, call anyway. If you don’t
bike races and marathons to you and use the transport time to need us, calling the ambulance and
international events, such as the provide treatment before you get to having an assessment will cost
Winter X Games in January,” says the hospital.”
you nothing. And, if you do need
Aspen
Ambulance
District us, not calling could cost you your
Gabriel. “Taxpayer resources are
not used to cover special events, professionals are trained to assess life.”
and we ensure that response units a patient’s condition when they

APSEN

ANA Condemns Bahrain Court
for Prison Sentences on Nurses
by Karen A. Daley, PhD, MPH, RN, FAAN
ANA President

“The American Nurses Association (ANA) strongly
condemns the Bahraini judicial system for imposing unjust
prison sentences on 20 health care professionals, including
nurses, who adhered to their ethical duty by treating wounded
political protesters during a period of civil unrest last spring.
ANA calls on the Bahrain government to reverse these court
decisions, including the shameful 15-year sentence handed
down to Roula Jassim Mohammed al-Saffar, a leader of the
Bahrain Nursing Society.
Nurses and other health care professionals worldwide must
remain free from political persecution to carry out their
professional and humane duty to provide care to all people,
regardless of ideological concerns.
The Code of Ethics for Nurses states that a fundamental
principle underlying all nursing practice is ‘respect for the
inherent worth, dignity, and human rights of every individual,’
and that ‘the need for health care is universal, transcending all
individual differences.’ The nurses and physicians in Bahrain
acted in accordance with their ethics and must not be punished
in the name of political oppression.”

Check Out
Colorado’s BEST
Nursing and
Health care jobs

www.denvernursingstar.com

click jobs!
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113 CASE MANAGEMENT
Clinician/Case Manager
Our client is seeking a full
time clinician to serve on A
Clinical Assessment Team.
Responsibilities include, but
are
not
limited
to;
assessment,
treatment
referral, case management,
and report writing. This
position is with the Colorado
Physicians Health Program.
Characteristics of desired
candidate must include:
• Team player
• Excellent communication
skills
• Understanding of highly
confidential information
• Masters in counseling,
social work or related field
• Experience in addictions
and EAP programs
preferred
• Colorado licensure
preferred
Please call our office at
303-974-2000 for details on
how to apply

124 CERTIFIED MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
FT Medical Assist
for a busy internal medicine
clinic, exp only.
Send resume to
SLMC1101@yahoo. com or
fax to 970-223-9566

140 GENERAL NURSING

140 GENERAL NURSING
THE Independence Center
(THE IC) in CO Springs
is excited to announce the
expansion
of
their
Independent Living Program.
THE IC in CO Springs is
hiring a variety of new full
time positions to increase
our mission and vision of
bringing independence and
empowerment to the lives
of people with disabilities.
Please visit our website for
all job postings.

WWW.DENVERNURSINGSTAR.COM

(CLICK JOBS)
176 OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH
HEALTHCARE

176 OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH
MENTAL HEALTH

Jefferson Center for
Mental Health, a nonJob postings are also
profit community mental
available at THE IC.
Resumes and cover letters
health
center
has
should be submitted via
(bilingual
preferred)
e-mail: ilresumes@
theindependencecenter.org 2011-12 school year Grades position(s) avail. for:

www.theindependencecenter.org

Full Time Registered
Occupational
Therapist and/or Certified
Occupational Therapist
Assistant

PreK-12 within East Central
or in person at
BOCES. OTR & SLP must
729 S. Tejon St.
have or be eligible for
CO Springs, CO 80903.
appropriate Colorado
We encourage people with
licensure. COTA national
disabilities and those who
certification & SLPA
are bi-lingual in Spanish to
certified. Salary based on
apply.
education/experience.
Excellent benefits. Company
vehicle/mileage
reimbursement.

149 HOME HEALTH

HELP WANTED Caregivers.
to provide in-home care to
senior citizens and adults
who need assistance with
activities of daily living. Paid
Time Off - Flexible work
schedules. Up to 40 hrs. per
week Serving Metro Denver
Call Today 720-891-5534

LPN, or RN Licensed
Weekdays, minimum 5 years
experience, references, resume,
legal, fluent English, N/S. For
deaf girl with multiple emotionalphysical disabilities. Life support
machines, sign language. Driving
: work & therapy. Must have
vehicle / health insurance. Email:
customuniformco
earthlink.net
Call 303-366-4777

CHECK OUT
COLORADO’S BEST
NURSING JOBS AT

Home Care
CNA, FT
Reliable person,
good pay.
720-939-2628

For information contact
Tracy (719) 775-2342, ext.
101 or email:
tracyg@ecboces.org EOE

Senior
ReachSAMHSA
Collaborative Care
Counselor Full Time
Senior
ReachSAMHSA
Collaborative Care
Coordinator-Part
Time
Intensive Case
Manager Full Time
Apply at:
www.jcmh.org
SELECT THE
CAREERS TAB
EOE AA M/F/D/V

Occupational
Therapist
(IP/OP-Ortho)
Mon-Fri Days
PT (20 Hours/Week) 204 REGISTERED NURSE
We are a state-of-theart regional medical RN, Anti-Coagulation Clinic
license and previous RN
facility offering highly Current
experience required. Must also
competitive wages.
possess strong customer service
skills.
FT,
40 hrs/week
EOE.
https://home.eease.adp.com/
Please apply at:
recruit/?id=941941
www.pvmc.org

&

BECOME OUR FAN ON FACEBOOK!

We’ll post job notices, news & discussion topics.
Go to www.Facebook.com &
search for “Denver’s Nursing Star”.
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204 REGISTERED NURSE
RN Lactation Consultant /
Educator / RN L&D
Registered Nurses
RN LACTATION
CONSULTANT/PATIENT
EDUCATOR
Part-Time
24 or 30 Hours Per Week,
6-Hour Days
RN, L&D, PRN
We are a state-of-the-art
regional facilityoffering
competitive wages.
EOE. Apply: www.pvmc.org

204 REGISTERED NURSE
Registered Nurse
(RN) / Hospice

204 REGISTERED NURSE
Clinical RN Manager

We are seeking a high-level
manager to plan, direct and
manage the business of
our Quality Improvement
Department in the Grand
Junction Corporate Office.
Requires 5 years related
progressive
experience
and 3 years of case and/or
disease
management
experience. Knowledge of
Quality
Improvement,
Chronic Care Model, and
HEDIS preferred.
Apply at www.rmhp.org
(EOE/AA/MF/D/V)
Our organization provides
innovative health plans
and excellent customer
service to individuals of
all ages and business
of all sizes throughout
Please send resume to Angie
Holley, RN, clinical manager at
Colorado.
aholley@
Great People. Great
coloradocommunityhospice.org
Careers.

Colorado Community Hospice
is a team of individuals who
work well together, love what
we do, and are committed
to serving those in need by
providing
holistic,
compassionate and skilled
care. Colorado Community
Hospice is a communitybased
hospice
program
serving patients and families in
metro Denver who are dealing
with terminal illness. We are
a residence-based hospice
program serving patients in
their home, an ALF or in a
nursing home; we are not
an in-patient facility. We are
seeking a Full Time Registered
Nurse
to
provide
float
coverage Mon. through Fri. 9a
- 6p. Hospice experience is
highly desirable. Competitive
wages.

Dialysis RN/Center
Director
RRC Colorado Springs
is looking for
experienced Dialysis RN
to head our team! At
least one year prior
management exp
required. Resumes to:
hr@reliantrenalcare.com
or 610-892-2935

226 MISCELLANEOUS

226 MISCELLANEOUS
Patient Service
Representative Outstanding customer service
skills, telephone, keyboarding
and multi-tasking experience
required. At least 2 years medical
office with high volume patient
traffic experience required.
• Float - FT, 40 hrs/week
(Briargate)
https://home.eease.adp.com /
recruit/?id=544041
• FT, 40 hrs/week (Briargate)
https://home.eease.adp.com /
recruit/?id=563504
• Urgent Care Peds - PT, 11 hrs/
week (MCP)
Fri 6p-9p, Sat 9a-1p, Sun 9a-1p
https://home.eease.adp.com /
recruit/?id=544043
• Urgent Care - FT, 36 hrs/week
(MCP)
Thurs 8a-9p, Fri 8a-9p, Sat
8a-5p, Sun 8a-3p
https://home.eease.adp.com /
recruit/?id=544045

Patient Coordinator
DENTAL
Perfect Teeth Careers
•• Patient Coordinator ••

ULTRASOUND
TECHNOLOGIST - FT
Experienced Sonographer
needed, with at least 2
years
experience
in
Abdomen,
OB/GYN,
Vascular, Breast & small
parts. Must be ARDMS
certified and have current
CPR certification. RVT
registered a plus.
•Competitive Salary
•Vacation Benefits
•Flexible Schedules
•Compassionate
Environment
Send Resume to:
Human Resources
Administrator
1390 Kelly Johnson Blvd.,
Colorado Springs, CO
80920
Email: hr@penrad.org
Fax: 719-593-1014
EEO
(No phone calls, please)

NORTH AREA
PERFECT BENEFITS:
for full time employees
• Medical
• Dental
• Vision
• Matching 401(k)
• Cafeteria Plan
• Tuition Reimbursement
Fax resume
303-465-0147

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
Jefferson Center for Mental
Health, a non-profit community
mental health center has (bilingual
preferred) position(s) avail. for:
Corporate Compliance Specialist
PT
Apply at:
www.jcmh.org
SELECT THE
CAREERS TAB
EOE AA M/F/D/V

MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT
Life Care Center of Longmont
Full-time position is available
for a reliable, quality-driven
Mental Health Positions
individual. Must be able to
MENTAL HEALTH
Jefferson Center for Mental work flexible hours, including
weekends. Maintenance and
Health, a non-profit
experience
are
community mental health HVAC
required. We offer great pay
center has (bilingual
and
benefi
ts,
including
preferred) position(s) avail.
medical coverage, 401(k) and
for:
paid vacation, sick days and
Senior ReachSAMHSA
holidays. Please apply in
Collaborative Care
person to:
CounselorFull Time
Ashley Carter
Senior ReachSAMHSA
303-776-5000
Collaborative Care
303-776-7661 Fax
Coordinator-Part Time
2451 Pratt St.
Apply at:
Longmont, CO 80501
www.jcmh.org
Visit us online at
SELECT THE
LCCA.COM.
CAREERS TAB
EOE/M/F/V/D
EOE AA M/F/D/V
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Rocky Mountain Hospital for America’s REAL Obesity Problem
By William Warren
Children at P/SL Launches
New Electronic Child
Medication Safety System
A new electronic medication system, the Artemis system, is now in use at
Rocky Mountain Hospital for Children at P/SL which adds a new level of safety
when it comes to giving kids the right amount of medicine in an emergency
situation.
The Artemis system is carefully designed to speed up calculations and
reduce mistakes. Dr. James Broselow, the inventor of ‘The Broselow Tape’ and
Dr. Robert Luten, Professor of Pediatrics and Emergency Medicine, University
of Florida, Jacksonville, combined the Broselow system with Luten content to
quickly deliver precise accurate information.
In the early 1980’s Dr. Broselow was an emergency room doctor who saw
how difficult it was to treat children in the ER. He knew there was a better way
to administer medication safely so he created ‘The Broselow Tape.’ This is a
simple, but effective, color-coded tool that determines body weight from body
length and provides proper dosing for children.
The Broselow tape is used in practically every pediatric hospital in the
country. He’s taken this proven system to the next level by creating the
electronic version called Artemis. This new technology takes the potential for
medication dosing errors out of human hands. While the Broselow Tape system
works, we wanted to do whatever possible to make medication dosage even
safer. Rocky Mountain Hospital for Children at P/SL is the first of all our
HealthONE pediatric hospitals to implement Artemis and HealthONE is the
only health care system that will be using this electronic medication safety
system within the entire Rocky Mountain West region.
On Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2011, Dr. James Broselow demonstrated the
Artemis system at Rocky Mountain Hospital for Children at P/SL, comparing
the old hand written calculations to the new electronic Artemis system in a
visual display. The amount of time saved by using the Artemis system was
astonishing. Adding to the time saved, the precision of calculations bring
pediatric medication safety to an entirely new level.
The RMHC at P/SL Emergency Department, located on High Street
between 19th and 21st, started using it Monday, Sept. 19th and the rest of the
HealthONE Rocky Mountain Hospital for Children Emergency rooms around
the metro area began using the safety system Monday, Sept. 26, 2011.
We are proud to offer this safety system to our community, our patients
and their families.

OPINION
Vicki L Mayfield, M.Ed., R.N., LMFT
Marriage and Family Therapy
Send your questions to:
news@denvernursingstar.com

Do men want to change
women as much as women
want to change men?
I’m sure there are SOME men who expend energy in the direction of “changing their
woman” but we certainly hear more about females wanting their men to be different. During
the dating process these “red flags” ALWAYS” surface but as human beings we have a
tendency not to see what is in front of our face. If a man is asked if he noticed that on several
occasions his girlfriend wanted him to cut his fishing trip short so he could spend more time
with her or bought tickets to a chick flick when she knew he wanted to watch football; he
will say that he found it frustrating but didn’t really think it was that big of a deal - until he
realized that she was relentless in her pursuit to change him.
Andrea and Scott attended their first therapy session with the following presenting
problem: Scott was tired of Andrea always wanting him to change his behavior to please
her. Andrea admitted that she knew Scott liked to ride motorcycles and hang out with his
buddies while they were dating but thought he would not find that as much fun once he was
married. She admitted that she only “tolerated” this behavior because she did not want him
riding motorcycles. Now she wanted him to sell his bike and spend more time with her.
Kim and Tom dated for several years before they married and they thought they knew
each other very well. They admitted that they had discussed their differences with where
they wanted to live and if children were in their future. Kim wanted the city, Tom wanted
to live in the country. Kim wanted children, Tom did not. (You see where this is going?)
These are really BIG issues and there was no compromise. Kim said she thought Tom would
change his mind.
If you are dating someone who is trying to change you...don’t marry them. Why would
it be any different? If you are married to someone who is trying to change you...try therapy
and pray!!!
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When a life is in your hands, know how to help
New simplified resuscitation
and easy-to-use AEDs save more
lives
When an adult collapses in
sudden cardiac arrest, immediate
intervention with resuscitation
and an AED (automated external
defibrillator) can save a life. Yet,
less than one-third of cardiac
arrest victims receive any help,
often because bystanders aren’t
sure what to do or are afraid they
will cause more harm.
Now an easy, single-step
procedure using only chest
compressions has been shown to
be more effective in saving lives
than the traditional three-step CPR
procedure that stresses clearing the
airways and performing mouthto-mouth resuscitation in addition
to chest compressions.
According to Aspen Valley
Hospital’s Chris Martinez, MD,
emergency medicine specialist,
“Continuous compressions are
more effective for adults because,

Until
emergency
medical
professionals
arrive,
deep
chest
compressions should be
given continuously at a
rate of about 100 per
minute — the same
rhythm as the Bee
Gee’s song “Stayin’ Alive.”
Traditional CPR with
assisted breathing is still
recommended for infants
and children up to age
8.
AEDs help restore
AEDs are lightweight and easy to carry.
heart rhythm
Instructions are specific and easy to follow for
bystanders assisting a cardiac arrest victim.
Another vital lifesaver
Most importantly, they can literally mean is the AED, a small,
the difference between life and death.
portable device that
delivers a brief but
before cardiac arrest, the victim
is breathing normally so the powerful shock to the heart to
blood has plenty of oxygen. help restore natural heart rhythm.
Chest compressions circulate that Currently, there are more than 180
oxygenated blood to the heart AEDs located throughout Pitkin
muscle and the brain to reduce County.
No one should be afraid
damage to the heart and preserve
to use this lifesaving device.
neurological functions.”

Shinseki Announces $10.3 Million More
to Help Eliminate Veterans Homelessness
Eleven states will share more
than $10.3 million in grants to
community groups to provide
enhanced services for homeless
Veterans this year. This is in
addition to the $59.5 million
in preventive grants awarde d
earlier this year.
“Homelessness is a national
issue that will be solved at
the local level,” said Secretary
of Veterans Affairs Eric K.
Shinseki. “VA is proud to
partner with the community
organizations that share our
dedication to serving those who
served this Nation. They are
pulling Veterans out of
homelessness and setting them

on the path to independence.”
As a key component of VA’s
plan to eliminate homelessness
among Veterans, VA’s Homeless
Providers Grant and Per Diem
Program provides grants and per
diem payments to help public
and nonprofit organizations
establish and operate supportive
housing and service centers for
homeless Veterans. As a result
of this funding, provided
through a program known as
VA Special Need Grants for
Homeless Veterans Service
Providers, 26 projects will
receive approximately $10.3
million to continue providing
enhanced services for homeless

Veterans who are seriously
mentally ill. The grants will also
greatly benefit homeless women
Veterans, including women with
children, elderly women, or
those who may be terminally
ill.
For more information, visit
VA’s website for the National
Homeless Providers Grant and
Per
Diem
Office
at
www.va.gov/homeless/
GPD.ASP. Additionally, VA has
a National Call Center for
Homeless Veterans, 1-8774AID VET (1-877-424-3838),
http://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/
NationalCallCenter.asp.

“AEDs provide easy-to-follow voice
instructions and pictures so anyone
can use it without training,”
says Jim Richardson, EMT-P,
Aspen Ambulance District Director.
“It even determines when to
administer a shock.”
To learn more about AEDs,
CPR, and how you can help a
cardiac arrest victim, please visit
www.savealifepitkincounty.com.
And remember: Don’t be afraid
to try. Anything you do can only
help.

Discounted
Mammograms
During the month of
October, The Memorial Hospital
at Craig has partnered with
Rocky Mountain Radiology to
offer $80 (regular price $350)
screening mammograms. All
women over the age of 40
should have annual screening
mammograms.
Annual
mammograms lead to early
detection of breast cancers,
when they are most curable and
breast-conservation therapies
are available. To schedule a
mammogram, patients will first
need to get an order from their
doctor. The $80 must be paid at
the time of service and cannot
be combined with any other
discounts. Insurance will not
be billed. To schedule a
screening mammogram, call the
Scheduling Department at
970-826-3150.

